Abstract. Spark plug with integrated chamber increases the quality of ignition of homogenous mixture in the engine cylinder. Very small amount of burning mixture bursts (outflows) from chamber (so-called flame jet ignition) which heads into faster initial phase of burning. From view of cycle to cycle variations the procedure of consequent burning is more stable. Spark plug's case with integrated chamber is exposed by higher thermal stress than classis spark plug. This fact has to be respected during design of spark plug with integrated chamber. This article shows the how configuration of the lower part of spark plug with integrated chamber can change the type of spark and how flame-jet ignition will affect parameters of burning mixture during operating cycle.
Introduction
Procedure of burning of mixture in the engine cylinder got the most important influence on parameters of operating cycle and functional performance of the SI engine. Beside physical quantity which describes burning procedure (start of burning, burning velocity, absolute time of burning, temperature and pressure in the engine cylinder) is also important the stability of burning process (repeatability, reproducibility of physical quantities mentioned above). Those quantities at single one working cycle are important for proper functions performance of the SI engine. Although relatively distinct conditions for initiation of mixture burn (prepared homogenous mixture ignited by high-voltage flashover between spark plug's electrodes) got SI engine compared to diesel engine much more higher values of cycle to cycle variation of burning mixture which is reflected in variations of pressure at cylinder during operating cycles. Cycle to cycle variation is caused by relatively low values of initiation energy for creating a center of ignition of mixture. (Point ignition by energy 10 -40 mJ is created inside of small volume between spark plug's electrodes. Diesel engine's ignition energy is by 3 orders higher and centers of ignition are spread in whole combustion volume).
Point ignition of homogenous mixture is long term problem of all types of SI engines (liquid or gaseous fuels). Slow initiation of burning is also complicated by variability of conditions at spark gap close volume mostly as dilution of products of pre-oxidation reaction at classic spark plug.
At Laboratory of power units Technical University of Liberec is conducted experimental research of ignition of homogeneous mixture by spark plug with integrated chamber, which is filled by certain amount of fresh mixture from engine cylinder during compression cycle. Very high velocity of burning of mixture in protected volume (without negative influence of turbulent flow) of spark plug's chamber proceeds into flame-jet (burst) of burning mixture into combustion chamber. That flame jet combined with a turbulent flow will ignite much more volumes at once which cause relatively stable combustion process inside of engine cylinder.
Partial results were published at [1, 2] and confirm expectations mentioned above that spark with integrated chamber got positive influence on parameters of operating cycle and functional performance of the SI engine. Research program about flame-jet ignition in the engine cylinder is focused on construction of spark plug's case (design, technology).
Optimization work on spark plugs construction
There were made several construction changes on spark plugs case M14 in cooperation with Brisk company (version 1 -version 6 shown in Table 2 ). Inner diameter of case was increased to make maximal potencial volume of integrated chamber. Lowest part of case was designed for laser welding of circle shaped case ground from fireproof material (ground a electrode). Several construction version changes on spark plugs case M14 (version 1 -version 6) were tested and spark was captured for each version. For type of spark testing the measurement test bench was used (shown on fig. 3 ). Main parameters of the test bench are: pressure 8bar, voltage 25kV. 
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Experiment
Experimental works on the tested variants of spark plug with integrated chamber were made on testing engine in laboratory belongs to Laboratory of power units. Each variant was prepared as assembly of "prefabricated" spark plugs which basic parts (case and insulator with center electrode) in cooperation with company Brisk Tábor. For measurement was prepared engine EA111.03E (high pressure indication for each cylinder, pressure sensors GU21D and measurement device AVL 619 Indimeter) -parameters are in the table below. Selected results are shown on Fig. 4 . Fig. 4 : Graph of p i , VAR pi at driving cycle of speed-load characteristic for n = 3750 min -1 : measurement was made on the testing engine. Each spark plug was placed into same cylinder (for providing equal conditions, same ignition module and same pressure sensor. Advance ignition was regulated in both cases by map from ECU for classis spark plug).
Note: Values of p i and VAR pi are given by thermodynamic analysis and statistic conversion of measured pressures in engine cylinder with compare spark plugs mentioned above. On X axis are measured values of torque M t of whole engine. ZS = classic spark plug. ZSIK = spark plug with integrated chamber
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Summary
Research program focused on ignition of prepared homogeneous mixture by spark plug with integrated chamber combined with optimization construction tasks brings results which can be used for future development of this spark plug. Proceeding of development like this is qualified by spark plugs manufacturer interest which has to be built on marketing research of spark plug with integrated chamber uses. Current concept of spark plug with integrated chamber is based on case's threat M14. Trend of reducing space for spark plug proceeds into spark plugs cases threat M12 which could sidetracks this unique variant on the edge of interest of motorists. However if verifying measurements of spark plug with integrated chamber will show reasonable effect on the SI engine's performances, designing spark plug with integrated chamber with threat M12 could be another challenge.
